Introduction {#sec0005}
============

The scaphoid is the most commonly fractured carpal bone. It presents a complex three-dimensional anatomy and a precarious vascular supply, especially proximally.[@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0155]

The loss of bone continuity results in injury to the scaphoid vascularization and, consequently, impairs mechanism of resolution of the fracture.[@bib0155] In proximal-third fractures, complete loss of vascularization of this segment can be observed in up to 40% of the cases, with osteonecrosis of the proximal segment.[@bib0160], [@bib0165]

Consolidation fracture at the scaphoid level generally progresses to osteoarthrosis, according to the scaphoid nonunion advanced collapse (SNAC) pattern, with pain and functional disability at wrist level. There is no consensus on the treatment of these lesions.[@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180]

The surgical treatments classically indicated for the treatment of SNAC lesions are: partial resection of the scaphoid; proximal carpectomy; intracarpal arthrodesis (lunar-capitate-trapezium-trapezoid four-corner arthrodesis). These procedures present specific technical complications -- scaphoid resection and proximal carpectomy are associated with an increased risk of progression to wrist osteoarthrosis and decreased grip strength; in turn, arthrodesis procedures are associated with a decrease in the range of motion.[@bib0185], [@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205]

In more advanced cases, with generalized intercarpal and radiocarpal osteoarthrosis, arthrodesis or total wrist arthroplasty may be indicated. Radiocarpal arthrodesis is associated with an important limitation in hand and wrist function. Total wrist arthroplasty is a technique without consistent results in the literature; short-term functional improvements have been observed, but long-term high rates of complications, such as aseptic detachment, have been observed.[@bib0210], [@bib0215], [@bib0220], [@bib0225]

Partial or total scaphoid resection (proximal fragment) results in a collapse of the proximal row. Adaptive Proximal Scaphoid Implant (APSI -- Tornier Cie., Montbonnot, Saint Martin, France) hemiarthroplasty uses a mobile pyrocarbon interposition implant to replace the proximal pole of the scaphoid. This technique aims at avoiding a proximal row collapse, maintain carpal kinematics during wrist movements, and minimize the evolution to carpal collapse and osteoarthrosis.[@bib0230]

Most studies published in the scientific literature on the use of this type of implant present only short-term results.[@bib0230], [@bib0235], [@bib0240], [@bib0245] The present study was aimed at evaluating the long-term results of interposition hemiarthroplasty of the scaphoid with a mobile pyrocarbon implant in the patients from this institution. The complications associated with the procedure, pain, range of motion, functional capacity, disability, and patient satisfaction with the procedure were assessed at the end of a mean follow-up time of 6.5 years.

Material and methods {#sec0010}
====================

Twelve cases of this type of hemiarthroplasty were retrieved at this institution. All patients were male, with a mean age of 39 years (range: 28--67 years).

In eight patients, the non-dominant side was affected. Of the 12 patients evaluated, eight performed professional activities with high physical and functional demands on the wrist.

Preoperative images were collected in all patients, from simple wrist radiographs to computed tomography and nuclear magnetic resonance when the attending surgeon deemed it necessary.

The biographic data and the classification of patients according to the SNAC degree (according to the classification proposed by Vender et al.[@bib0170]) observed in the initial radiographic study are described in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the institution, and all patients signed an Informed Consent Form for participation in the study.Table 1Biographic data and preoperative degree of SNAC lesion.Table 1PatientAgeGenderFollow-up timeOccupationAffected limbSNAC146Male7Metal workerDominant1234Male5GravediggerNon-dominant2338Male6Civil constructionDominant1433Male8Civil constructionDominant1528Male7Physical therapistNon-dominant1655Male5SecretaryNon-dominant2735Male7Civil constructionNon-dominant1844Male7SecretaryNon-dominant1937Male6ElectricianNon-dominant21040Male8Metal workerDominant21135Male5Factory workerNon-dominant11242Male7SecretaryNon-dominant2

For this procedure, a dorsal arthrotomy approach was used between the third and fourth extensor compartments. A careful partial styloidectomy (in order to avoid the impairment of the extrinsic ligaments) was associated with hemiarthroplasty in cases of significant osteophytosis, or in cases of space conflict for implant placement.

The procedure was performed with a tourniquet, after exsanguination; all patients were operated on by the same surgeon, under general anesthesia and fluoroscopic control. After the proximal pole of the scaphoid was resected, different sizes (small, medium or large) were tested to determine the appropriate size of the implant to be used. The tests allowed the surgeon to assess the level of bone resection, the need for a styloidectomy, and the range of motion and stability of the implant through the range of motion of the joint, under direct vision. The implants are available in three sizes, which are the same as those used in the tests.

At the end of the procedure, the joint capsule was completely repaired in order to maximize the stability of the implant. No postoperative drains were used. After the procedure, a forearm plaster splint was made. All patients were discharged from hospital on the day after the surgical procedure.

All cases were followed-up in outpatient consultations after surgery and underwent the same protocol of postoperative physical therapy for approximately three months. In the immediate postoperative period, finger mobilization was encouraged. Between the second and third postoperative weeks, the plaster splint was removed and the patients started active wrist mobilization; the use of the operated wrist was not allowed at that moment.

On the sixth postoperative week, patients were allowed to perform activities of daily living with the operated limb. From that moment onwards, physiatric therapy treatment focused on improving the range of motion and muscle strength.

The mean follow-up time was 5.5 years (range: 4--7). At the end of the follow-up time, all patients were assessed for pain, range of motion, functional capacity, disability, and satisfaction with the procedure. Pain intensity was determined based on the visual analog scale (VAS); range of motion was assessed using a goniometer; grip strength was measured with a dynamometer. The Mayo Wrist Score and the QuickDASH score were used to assess functional capacity and associated disability at the end of follow-up time. Data were collected and processed using statistical software (SPSS -- IBM, New York, United States, 2014).

Results {#sec0015}
=======

No cases of periprosthetic infection, instability of the implant, or complications related to the surgical incision were observed in the immediate or long-term postoperative period.

At the end of the follow-up time, all patients presented correct implant positioning in the proximal row of the carpus. Despite the good positioning, in the radiographic study at the end of the follow-up time all cases showed some degree of peri-implant osteolysis and progression of the degenerative wrist alterations (osteophytosis and decreased joint line space; [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). The implant positioning in the proximal row and the degree of osteolysis around the implant (especially at the distal end of the capitate) render the interpretation of radiographic results (such as the interruption of Gilula lines) less reliable ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Radiographic study at the end of the follow-up time -- implant is well positioned in the proximal row, with peri-implant osteolysis, and progression of degenerative changes.

None of the patients had to change his professional activity after the lesion was surgically corrected, although half of the patients reported a need for adaptation to the functions performed in the workplace after surgery. Prior to surgery, in eight of the 12 cases, the patients' professional activities were considered to be of high demand for the wrist.

All patients reported less pain after surgery; the mean intensity was 22.33 (3) on VAS (0--100). All patients reported the persistence of some degree of pain after surgery, of mild intensity (from 5 to 41).

All patients had a decrease in range of motion when compared with the contralateral side at the end of the follow-up time. [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} presents the range of motion observed at the end of the follow-up time.Table 2Assessment of mobility at the end of follow-up time.Table 2PatientFlexion (°)Contralateral (°)% ContralateralExtension (°)Contralateral (°)% ContralateralRadial deviation (°)% Contralateral (°)% ContralateralCubital deviation (°)Contralateral (°)% Contralateral12750.940.533558.330.61023.810.421334.210.382850.000.161361.900.21622.220.27821.620.3736984.150.825772.150.791726.980.632832.940.8544369.350.623968.420.571223.080.522639.390.6655083.330.64882.760.581944.190.433278.050.4164279.250.533772.550.512140.380.522744.260.6172062.500.322382.140.28930.000.31131.430.3582681.250.323286.490.37834.780.232253.660.4194161.190.674358.900.731421.880.643146.270.67102850.910.553760.660.611220.000.61728.810.59113172.090.433697.300.37825.810.311965.520.29124078.430.513880.850.471025.640.392750.000.54Mean35.4268.620.5136.5073.540.5112.1728.230.4421.7543.850.51

The mean functional capacity, according to the Mayo Wrist Score, was 67.5 points (range: 50--80), which is considered to be "fair." The mean QuickDASH score was 25 (range: 3--47.7). The complete results are shown in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Pain assessment, Mayo Wrist Score, and QuickDASH at the end of follow-up time.Table 3PatientVAS*MayoQuickDASH*12175202415047.73580342365355356520623701571765358157035998020102960351131651512196520Mean22.33 (3)67.521.975

The area where all patients presented most disability was during more intense exercise and in transporting or working with heavy weights.

Regarding the degree of satisfaction with the surgery, 11 patients reported being satisfied or very satisfied with the surgery and only one patient reported dissatisfaction.

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

The treatment of SNAC lesions is still a matter of debate; several techniques have been proposed for the treatment of this pathology. Most involve some type of carpal arthrodesis (with a consequently decreased range of motion) or proximal carpectomy (typically with loss of wrist and hand strength). In more advanced cases, wrist arthrodesis may be indicated.[@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205]

When compared with hemiarthroplasty, arthrodesis is associated with a considerable period of postoperative immobilization to achieve complete bone union. These techniques also present their unique complications, which are associated with the material used to achieve arthrodesis -- infection, migration, or material failure; joint prominence of the material -- and the biological process of arthrodesis -- delayed consolidation, nonunion, and pseudoarthrosis.[@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205]

The goal of hemiarthroplasty of the proximal pole of the scaphoid is to replace the proximal pole of the carpal scaphoid and thereby prevent proximal row collapse. The use of implants made of silastic, metal, or ceramic was not an effective option since they were associated with a significant rate of failure or associated synovitis.[@bib0250], [@bib0255]

The APSI implant is made of pyrocarbon, a material that is biochemically inert, biocompatible, and highly resistant to abrasive wear. This material presents a modulus of elasticity and density equal to that of the cortical bone, which minimizes the risk of stress shielding.[@bib0260]

With this implant, proximal pole hemiarthroplasty can be performed by arthrotomy or through arthroscopy, as described by Gras et al.[@bib0245]

The use of fluoroscopic imaging control during the surgical procedure allows an assessment of the scaphoid resection level and of the congruence of the implant, its behavior, and its stability with wrist movements.

The complications described with this technique are implant dislocation (volar or dorsal), peri-implant osteolysis, inadequate implant sizing (which may predispose to radial styloid conflict or dislocation), persistent pain and limitation, and progression of the degenerative alterations at the wrist level.[@bib0245]

To date, few follow-up studies on this type of arthroplasty have been conducted. In the series of cases published by Pequignot et al.,[@bib0230] APSI prosthesis interposition arthroplasty allowed the restoration of a satisfactory level of wrist function, without mechanical complications; at the end of six years of follow-up, carpal height was maintained. The retrospective study by Grandis et al.[@bib0235] presented similar results, with a satisfactory functional outcome, including improvement of pain, range of motion, strength, and return to professional activity, with a high rate of satisfaction with the procedure.

A prospective study by Daruwalla et al.,[@bib0240] with a mean follow-up of 18 months, showed similar results -- improvement of pain, range of motion, strength, return to work activity, and functional disability assessed by the DASH Score -- without complications associated with the procedure. The case of volar dislocation of the implant after trauma, due to a fall, which required revision surgery, was noteworthy.

Another prospective, arthroscopic procedure published by Gras et al.[@bib0245] reported improvements in pain, range of motion, strength, functional capacity (Mayo Wrist Score), and disability (DASH Score), with a follow-up of 8.7 years. However, six complications were observed: one case of acute implant subluxation, two cases of volar subluxation of the implant, and three cases of conflict with the styloid process, requiring revision surgery.

The present results demonstrated improvements in the degree of pain, although with persistence of slight pain (mean of 22.33 \[3\]). These results are in line with those published by Daruwalla et al., but lower than those observed by Gras et al.,[@bib0245] that may suggest that the use of an arthroscopic approach can be associated with lower postoperative pain, even in the long-term. Pain complaints may be due to biomechanical alterations after hemiarthroplasty, progression of the degenerative process despite surgical treatment, the peri-implant osteolysis process, or to other causes.

At the end of the follow-up time, patients presented a decreased wrist range of motion in flexion/extension and in radial and ulnar deviation when compared with the contralateral joint. These results are similar to those reported by Daruwalla et al.,[@bib0240] although with a longer follow-up time. The decrease in the range of motion may be associated with biomechanical alterations in the joint after hemiarthroplasty, scar tissue retraction after the fracture and after surgical treatment, and progression of the degenerative process, among others.

In the present study, the mean disability according to the QuickDASH score was 25, similar to that observed in the series by Daruwalla et al.[@bib0240] (20), despite the longer follow-up time. The study by Gras et al.[@bib0245] presented better results than those observed in the present series, which may indicate that the arthroscopic procedure is associated with a lower degree of disability. The higher disability observed in the present study may also be due to the fact that a significant number of patients (eight out of 12 cases) performed professional activities with high physical and functional demand on the wrist joint. High-demand professional activities are possibly associated with increased wear-out of the joint, with a faster progression to degenerative alterations and decreased functional capacity.

The mean Mayo Wrist Score of 67.5 points (range: 50--80) observed in the present study corresponds to a "fair" function, which is in line with the studies by Pequignot et al.[@bib0230] and Grandis et al.[@bib0235] The results presented by Gras et al.,[@bib0245] with a mean score of 79.6 points on that same scale, although in the "fair" range of function, are superior to those observed in the present study. The better functional results observed in the series by Gras et al.[@bib0245] may be due to the lower surgical aggression (arthroscopic procedure) or to the fact that cases with the worse functional outcome and greater pain intensity (two cases) underwent four-corner fusion.

Pyrocarbon implants were shown to be a safe alternative, with low risk of infection, implant failure, or dislocation. It is also important to mention that the information regarding salvage procedures in the cases of failure of this type of arthroplasty is scarce, only presented in the study by Gras et al.,[@bib0245] who did not report on the difficulties or complications inherent to the procedure.

Conclusion {#sec0025}
==========

APSI arthroplasty is a safe technique for the treatment of SNAC-type scaphoid lesions. In the patients studied, after a mean follow-up of 6.5 years, this treatment allowed the maintenance of wrist function at a "fair" level, in accordance with the Mayo Wrist Score, and with a functional disability score of 25 (QuickDASH score). These results are in line with studies published to date, despite being limited by the small sample size. More prospective studies with a greater number of cases are needed to validate this technique for the treatment of SNAC lesions.
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